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I. PURPOSE: The purpose of these Development Criteria is to set forth the goals of Preserve
Development LLC. for the Development of THE PRESERVE
as a Planned Unit
Development and to establish the guidelines and standards to be followed in the achievement of
those goals. Throughout these Criteria, the PUD shall be referred to as "ThePRESERVE."
The tenn "Developer" shall mean Preserve Development LLC.
II. THE LAND: The property to be developed as THE PRESERVE consists of approximately
310 acres lying south of Great Bridge Boulevard, with two major interstate/expressway
interchanges within two miles. THE PRESERVE consists of a rich mix of land forms, with
high, well-drained soils (with some groves of handsome, mature trees) surrounded by a lower,
wooded plain of tidal and supratidal wetlands and other wooded areas.
With its southern boundary fronting on the Southern Branch of the Elizabeth River, portions of
the site enjoy a striking visual amenity of the Intracoastal Waterway. Moreover, the Southern
Branch affords the chance to provide both passive and active recreational areas featuring the
river and its fringe marsh. Areas in THE PRESERVE nearest the Southern Branch of the
Elizabeth River and adjacent to wetlands and other preservation areas, will require special
attention to properly develop vehicular and building areas with maximum envirorunental
sensitivity.
Key services, such as utilities, drainage and schools, are available and adequate at THE

PRESERVE.

III. THE GOALS: The goals of Preserve Development LLC in developing THE PRESERVE
Planned Unit Development are:

*

The development must reflect the ideals of Preserve Development LLC and the City of
Chesapeake. The personal and professional integrity of the developer cannot and will not
be compromised;

*

The development must respect and preserve the natural features of the site for the
enjoyment of its residents; and

•

The development must be profitable.

IV. THE PLAN: These Development Criteria supplement the Master Land Use Plan for THE

PRESERVE. The Master Land Plan provides for a mixture of land uses:

A. Single-Family Residential ( SF):

I. General: Description: Of the land to be used for residential purposes in THE
PRESERVE, 66 acres, or about 21 % of the P. U. D., will be used for single family
detached homes at a density not to exceed 3 dwellings per acre. This land use will
occupy the higher land beginning at Great Bridge Boulevard and continuing back
generally as a "peninsula." Some of the hallmarks of this layout are:
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A preference for interconnecting streets, with resulting dispersal of traffic, instead
of cul-de-sacs.
Use of commons or plazas to provide more fonnal public green space in highly
visible, accessible areas. Where such commons lies between the front of a lot and
the street, vehicular access will be provided by service lanes.
Varying lot sizes, with widths ranging genera1ly from 60 feet to 80 feet and
depths to create a typical lot area of approximately I 0,000square feet. The intent
of condensing the lot area down to this size is to allow the preservation of natural
amenities in THE PRESERVE. The layout is based on a typical lot width of 70
feet and lot area of I 0,000 square feet. To create the flexibility needed to achieve
the project's goals, less stringent standards are established below; however, in no
case will the number oflots in the areas designated for Single Family (SF) land
use exceed 175.

2.

Dimensional Standards: To promote the goals outlined above, the following
minimum standards are generally established for the Single-Family (SF) land use
areas designated on the approved Master Land Use Plan:
Minimum Lot Width: 60 feet
Minimum Lot Area: 8,000 square feet.
Yards:
Front yard: 15 feet minimum, except no garage portion of any dwelling shall be
closer than 20 feet from the street right-of-way or 15 feet if garage is side loaded.
On comer lots, the provisions of§ 19-202.C.2 shall apply, except for the 15'
minimum provided in §19-202.C.2.a; instead, a 10' minimum shall apply.
Side yard: 6 feet minimum, except for detached garages and other accessory
buildings which shall be a 3 feet minimum. Mechanical and electrical
eguipment may encroach into the side vard setback as long as both of the
following conditions are met:

1. There shall be a separation distance of not less than 3' between any
such encroaching mechanical and/or electrical eguipment and anv
adjoining lot's dwelling unit. or portion thereof, or any other
mechanical and/or electrical eguipment on said adjoining Jot.

2. Suitable landscape or architectural screening shall be provided
where the side vard setback for anv mechanical and/or electrical
eguipment is Jess than three (3) feet. Screening shall consist of a
minimum of two shrubs or fencing. Such screening is to be
approved bv the Preserve Architectural ReviewCommittee.
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Rear yard: 25 feet minimum, except for detached garages and other accessory
buildings which shall have a 15 feet minimum.

B. Medium DensityResidential (MD):
1. General: A single site, immediately adjacent to the Southern Branch of the Elizabeth
River, is provided for development as condominiums or alternative land uses. The
condominiums for sale shall be at a density of not more than nine (9) units per acre
(Medium Density Residential (MD)). However, in no case will the number of units in the
area designated for MD use exceed ninety (90) units. This particular site has one of the
most spectacular views anywhere in THE PRESERVE, and the condominium form of
development will allow a larger number of residents to enjoy this amenity while also
experiencing the benefits of home ownership. This site has an approximate area, net of
all wetlands and CBPA buffers, of sixteen (16) acres, or about 5.2% of the overall PUD
area. This estimate of acreage is subject to refinement based on final wetlands
delineation.
1A. Alternative Land Use: As one alternative to the residential condominium land use, a
blend of non-residential uses with the residential condominium units may be provided.
Such non-residential use may be wafer-related, e.g., a small marina for use by residents of
the PUD, or residential storage, again solely for use by residents.
2. Dimensional Standards: The following minimum standards are established for the
Medium Density (MD) land designated on the approved Master Land Use Plan:
All structures shall be a minimum of I 0 feet from the pavement of any
street, drive or alley.
All residential structures shall be a minimum of 2 feet from any other
paved vehicular area, such as a parking space.
No two buildings shall be less than 20 feet from each other.

C. Conservation ( C ):
1. General: Central to this development is the provision of common open space. In
THE PRESERVE, the Conservation "C" land use area will consist of a large amount of
land, totaling approximately 228 acres, most of which is wetlands (tidal and supratidal),
with isolated non-tidal wetlands. The primary purpose of this land use is to
preserve this environmentally sensitive area, out of respect for its beauty, habitat value
and its ability to provide buffer and enhancement to the residential community. To
ensure the protection of environmentally sensitive areas, no uses or improvements shall
be commenced in The Preserve without first obtaining any and all required pennits
from local, state and federal agencies.
2. Uses: Only the following land uses are allowed in the Conservation (C) land use areas
designated on the approved Master Land Use Plan:
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Passive recreation - defined as hiking, nature observation and similar activities,
which will not require improvements other than the construction of pedestrian
trails, footbridges, raised boardwalks and similar passive recreational amenities.
Pedestrian trails shall generally not be wider than 8 feet, except at widely-spaced
nodes and gathering areas, where seats, exercise equipment and other pennitted
amenities may be provided.
Active recreation - shall include a small clubhouse with meeting room(s), and
limited indoor and outdoor facilities for sports, along with associated parking.
Such active use shall be limited to a single area south of the southern tenninus of
Preservation Parkway as designated on the approved Master Land Use Plan.

*

Preservation - the predominant land use in the Conservation (C) land use areas
will be no use at all. Approximately 75% of the land in the Conservation (C) land
use areas will be preserved in a natural and undisturbed state.

D. Roadways: Streets, drives and alleys are not classified as a separate land use. Rather,
all public rights-of-way within the Single-Family (SF) land use area are included in the
density calculations for that land use: The folJowing minimum standards shall apply to
roadways in THE Preserve
1.

Connecting THE PRESERVE to Great Bridge Boulevard will be a collector
street, to be called Preservation Parkway, which begins as an 80-foot right-of-way (2
through lanes divided by an ornamental and grass median) but which transitions to a
60-foot collector street. An 80-foot right-of-way with a grassed median will be
provided on Preservation Parkway from Great Bridge Boulevard to the first
intersection. South of its intersection with St. Luke's Church Road (extended), it
transitions to a standard minor street with a 50-foot right-of-way. This is appropriate
and consistent with the principle of traffic dispersion. There are no limits on access
to Preservation Reach. A tie shall be made to St. Luke's Church Road for
emergency access only, the configuration of which shall be approved by the Director
of Public Works or his/her designee.

2.

All other public streets in the Single-Family (SF) land use area shall meet Chesapeake's
standards for minor streets (50-foot right-of-way with 30 feet of pavement)), except in cases
where the volume of traffic projected warrants application of Chesapeake's standard for
collector streets (60 foot right of way with 40 feet of pavement.)

3.

A private drive with 24 feet of pavement will connect public streets in the SingleFamily (SF) land use area to the Medium Density (MD) site. The Medium Density
(MD) streetsystem shall consist of a network of private drives and parking areas.
To the extent that the 24-foot private drive must traverse the Conservation (C) land
use area, this private drive will follow the alignment of the existing unpaved road, so
as to minimize impacts. Parking will be restricted on this drive so that unobstructed
2-way traffic will be available at all times.
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Within the Medium Density (MD) site, drive aisles will be 30 feet wide for such
portions that serve 40 or more residential units, or an equivalent amount of nonresidential traffic if that alternative land use option is elected.
V. OTHER ANDStandards: In setting forth the nature of each land use category in Section IV
above, many standards and criteria pertaining to the several uses are established. Some
additional regulations are stated as follows:
A. Unless otherwise specifically provided in these Criteria, the provisions of
Chesapeake's City Code, Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Ordinance and Public Facilities
Manual (PFM) shall govern the development of THE PRESERVE. In the case of the
Zoning Ordinance, the rules applying to the most similar zoning district shall apply (i. e.,
R-10sfor "SF", R-MFI for "MD" and C-1 for "C"). Where provisions in these Criteria
conflict with the City Code, the Zoning Ordinance or with the PFM, the Criteria shall
control.
B. Nothing in these Criteria shall override requirements for preliminary and final
subdivision and site plan approval, or the issuance of pennits and all other required
approvals, as reasonably required in the Chesapeake City Code and Zoning Ordinance.
C. Parking requirements shall be 2 spaces per dwelling unit for the Medium Density
(MD) land use area. The tree preservation options of §19-416 of the Zoning Ordinance
may be applied. Parking requirements for all other uses shall be as set forth in the Zoning
Ordinance for the most similar type use, as determined by the Zoning Administrator.
Parking spaces shall be a minimum of9 feet by 18 feet with a 24-foot wide drive aisle.
All parking shall be paved with curbing, unless curbing is waived by the Director of the
Department of Public Works.
D. Conventional public sidewalks, as required in the PFM, shall be provided on both
sides of all public streets, except in such cases where, as part of a preliminary site or
subdivision plan, the Planning Commission approves an alternative pedestrian circulation
system. Such alternative pedestrian circulation system may include sections where a
conventional sidewalk shifts outside the right-of-way (to miss a handsome tree, or to
move pedestrians past a more pleasant view), or it may include alternative materials such
as raised walks. Generally, any such non-standard pedestrian circulation system shall be
established for perpetual ownership and maintenance by the Property Owners Association
of THE PRESERVE, rather than being City-owned and maintained. A network of
private pedestrian trails will be provided in the Medium Density (MD) land use area,
which will complement the system of trails in the Conservation (C) land use areas.
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VI. ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS AND REVIEW: All construction and development
within THE PRESERVE, shall be reviewed by the Architectural Review Committee of the
Property Owners Association for consistency with these Architectural Standards and detailed
architectural regulations. Architectural review shall be perfonned to assure compliance with the
Architectural Standards and detailed architectural regulations of THE PRESERVE,
generally as follows:
A. THE ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS OF THE PRESERVE:
I.

Puroose: The purposes and the general objectives of the Architectural Standards
of THE PRESERVE
are as follows:
The primary purpose of the Architectural Standards is to promote the
development of appealing architectural designs in THE PRESERVE. These
Architectural Standards will ensure that the development of structures in THE
PRESERVE are unobtrusive in form, location, and color and complement their
natural setting. No particular period styles, foreign or geographic influences, or
historical approaches are specifically endorsed or encouraged.
The Architectural Standards and detailed architectural regulations will assure that
individual homes in the Single-Family (SF) land use area complement each other.
Each building shall be treated not as an individual architectural entity, but as a
carefully planned addition to the natural setting in which it is placed.
Consequently, architectural enhancements and solutions may vary according to
immediate surroundings.
The Architectural Standards presented herein shall not apply strictly to the
Medium Density (MD) land use area. Instead, all buildings and structures in the
Medium Density (MD) or the alternative land use designation land use area shall
be designed by an architect generally acceptable to the Developer, so as to
achieve a unified design for the entire development. In developing the design for
the Medium Density (MD) land use area, the architect shall carefully consider the
architectural standards which are established for the Single-Family (SF) land use
area (to assure that SF and MD complement one another), as well as the marine
and wetlands setting and surroundings of The Preserve.

2.

Architectural Review Committee: The Architectural Review Committee shall
consist of up to three (3) persons who need not be members of the Property
Owners Association, from time to time appointed by the Developer until 100% of
the developable lots and 100% of the condominium units within the Preserve have
been developed and conveyed to owners other than builders or by the Board of
Directors of the Property Owners Association from and after the date on which
Developer delegates this responsibility to the Property Owners Association by
written instrument in recordable form executed by Developer. At such time as the
Board of Directors is empowered to appoint the members of the Architectural
Review Committee, the Architectural Review Committee shall be composed of at
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least three (3) but no more than seven (7) members. The Developer or the Board
of Directors, as the case may be, may appoint one ( l) alternative member to the
Architectural Review Committee, which alternative member may vote only in the
absence of a regular member. The members of the Architectural Review
Committee shall serve for such tenns as may be detennined by the Developer or
the Board of Directors, as the case may be. The Declaration of Protective
Covenants and Restrictions (the ''Declaration") shall address but not be limited to
the following: (I) establish the authority of the Architectural Review Committee;
(2) contain provisions generally consistent with these Criteria; and (3) be recorded
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Chesapeake.
3.

4.

Architectural Review Reguired. Before commencing the construction, erection,
or installation of any building, walk, fence, swimming pool, deck, animal pen or
shelter, exterior lighting, sign, mailbox or mailbox support or other structure, land
disturbance, landscaping or paving ( Improvement") on any Lot, including site
work in preparation therefore, and before commencing any alteration,
enlargement, demolition or removal of an Improvement or any portion thereof in
a manner that alters the exterior appearance of the Improvement or the Lot on
which it is situated, each Owner shall submit to the Architectural Review
Committee a completed application on the form provided by the Architectural
Review Committee. No Improvement shall be constructed, erected, installed, or
maintained on any Lot, nor shall any Improvement be altered, enlarged,
demolished, or removed in a manner that alters the exterior appearance of the
Improvement or of the Lot on which it is situated, unless the application has been
approved by the Architectural Review Committee. No building pennit shall be
issued by the City without approval of the proposed construction by the
Architectural Review Committee.
Detailed Architectural Regulations: The Architectural Review Committee shall
review such plans for consistency with the Architectural Standards and the
Declaration. The Architectural Review Committee shall promulgate additional
regulations ("Detailed Architectural Regulations") for application by the
Architectural Review Committee as reasonably necessary to ensure confonnance
with the Declaration and the standards which appear following this paragraph.
Prior to the recordation of any subdivision plat or condominium plat, these
Detailed Architectural Regulations shall be reviewed and approved by the
Planning Director, or designee to ensure consistency with the Development
Criteria
(a) Construction Standards:
These regulations will address construction standards, structure location and site
landscaping for individual lots in the Single-Family (SF) land use area to be
applied by the Architectural Review Conunittee in evaluating alJ submissions for
construction.
(b) Square Footage:
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Single-family homes shall have a minimum square footage of heated living space
of 1,800 square feet for one story homes and 2,200 square feet for two story
homes. Total square footage of living area will be calculated on floor space,
measured to the exterior walls, excluding decks, porches, unheated storage areas,
and unfinished rooms over the garage. Homes having a finished and heated room
over the garage greater than 250 square feet shall be considered to be two stories
for square footage purposes, and such square footage shall be included in area
calculations.
Condominium units shall have a minimum of 1,600 square feet of heated living
space, determined pursuant to the same general standards as used for singlefamily homes.
(c) Setbacks:
Single-Family Homes: Setbacks shall be as set forth in Dimensional Standards.
Section IV.A.2 above Condominium Units: Setbacks shall be as set forth in
Dimensional Standards. Section IV. B.2 above.
(d) Floor Elevations:
No occupied floor elevation, and no internal or external mechanical system or
equipment, shall be less than 8 feet above project datum, which shall be the North
American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD '88). No garage floor shall be placed
less than 7.5 feet above project datum.
(e) Exterior: Architectural motif and exterior elevations are to be aesthetically
pleasing in appearance and generally compatible in terms of the overall structure
and its relationship to other structures based on location, size and quality within
the development. The selection of materials shall be harmonious with the
architectural motif of each dwelling unit and community as a whole. Exterior
walls with the same color scheme as adjacent or nearby homes will be permitted
on a frequency of only every fourth dwelling unit. Roofing materials shall be
darker in color than the exterior wall colors. Roof lines shall be varied in nature
and overhangs shall be in balance with both the size of the roof and volume of the
structure. Flat roofs or styled roofs conflicting with the neighborhood character
will not be approved. Primary roof slopes shall be a minimum of 8: 12 (8" vertical
per 12" horizontal). Exterior materials shall reflect harmony with both the
environment and other structures in the neighborhood. Elevation quality,
character, material and content should be continued on alJ sides.. Composition
sheet siding, unfinished wood, exposed concrete or cinder block are unacceptable
exterior materials.
(f) Roofing: Any architectural grade product with weight of 300 pounds per
"square" (I 100square feet) or greater will be acceptable. A sample of composition
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shingles must be submitted with the plan application for approval by the
Architectural Review Committee.
(g) Exterior Appurtenances: Exposed roof vent stacks shall be located for
minimum visibility. The chimneys shall match the character of the house. Solid
or veneer brick or stone masonry construction is acceptable
(h) Railings and Foundation Screening: All houses shall be built on a crawl
space or raised slab with a brick or stone skirt all around the house. Railing
designs will be considered according to safety and coordination with overall
design. Detailed drawings for decks, railings, and porches must be submitted
with plans.
(i) Accessorv Buildings and Structures: Detached garages or any accessory
building or structure (including mailbox) must be compatible with the style,
materials and color of the primary structure. Detached garages must adhere to the
building setbacks defined for the main building. All other accessory structures
shall comply with height and setback restrictions (if more restrictive) in the
Chesapeake Zoning Ordinance
(j) Driveways: Driveways shall be planned to cover a minimum area of the lot.
All driveways must be paved with an impervious surface (no gravel). Each house
shall have two (2) off-street parking spaces, meeting the dimensions in Section
V.C. above. On comer lots, the driveway location shall be on the side farthest
from the street intersection.

(k) Landscaping: The site shall remain as natural as possible with a minimum
area cleared of trees for the proposed structure(s) and driveway. Outside of the
construction area, all trees shall remain undisturbed, unless the homeowner or
builder plans to extensively landscape the entire lot. In such cases, detailed
landscaping plans shall be submitted with the building plans at the time of
architectural review. If clearing is approved, stabilization of disturbed areas must
be completed within 30 days of issuance of a certificate of occupancy. Prior to
stabilization of disturbed areas, the homeowner or builder shall be responsible for
minimizing erosion or sedimentation caused by the land-disturbing activity, in
accordance with the City Code. In areas designated as "Wetlands," absolutely no
filling or other regulated land-disturbing activity will be allowed without a permit
from the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality and other regulatory agencies having jurisdiction.

J

(1) Miscellaneous Site Features: Garbage can racks must be located behind the
house and screened from view. Natural screen planting is encouraged around
racks. Screening is mandatory for air conditioning units, pool equipment, or
similar appurtenances. Landscaping plans for such screening shall be submitted
to the Architectural Review Committee prior to construction. No fuel tanks or
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above ground pools will be permitted, other than a spa-type pool integrated into a
deck whose design meets approval standards.
(m) Lighting: No exterior lighting shall encroach across property lines to the
detriment of the surrounding property owner.
(n) Fencing: No fence higher than six feet will be allowed. No chain-link
fencing is allowed. Written permission from the Architectural Review Committee
for any fence is required. All height and setback restrictions in the Chesapeake
Zoning Ordinance shall apply.
5.

Architectural Review Procedures: Within 60 days after its establishment, the
Architectural Review Committee shall meet and promulgate procedures and
standards for the submission, review, and approval of applications including, but
not limited to (1) time constraints for plan submittal, (2) the format and content of
plans to be reviewed, (3) timing ofreviews, and (4) information on how to
communicate with the Committee (address, telephone, fax, e-mail).

VII. SUBDIVISION/SITE PLANS; The processing of preliminary and final plans and plats for
development in THE PRESERVE shall ,be in accordance with the Chesapeake Zoning
Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance, except as otherwise expressly provided herein.
Preliminary site plans and preliminary subdivision plans shall generally be processed by the
Planning Department and Planning Commission in the same manner as a preliminary subdivision
and site plans under conventional zoning. Final subdivision plans and site plans will be
processed as they would be under conventional zoning, except that review by the Planning
Department for compliance with the Development Criteria and Master Land Use Plan shall be
completed and their approvals reflected on the site plan before final subdivision plan or site plan
approval is granted by the appropriate approval agent.
Final subdivision plats shall be processed as they would under conventional zoning.
Site plans for construction on individual lots shall be subject to architectural review and approval
by the Architectural Review Committee.
VIII. COVENANTS AND RESTRICTIONS: Preserve Development LLC. and its successors
may adopt covenants and restrictions further governing development and other activities in THE
PRESERVE, but no such covenant or restriction shall substantially countermand these
Development Criteria nor any other applicable regulation unless an appropriate amendment
hereto is authorized pursuant to Section X.

)

IX. PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION: A Property Owners Association shall be
established to own, operate, and maintain all common areas not to be dedicated to public
ownership. The Declaration, Bylaws, and Articles oflncorporation establishing the Property
Owners Association shall be reviewed and approved by the City Attorney's Office prior to
recordation. Each private owner ofreal property shall be a member of the Association, with one
vote for every unimproved recorded lot and one vote for every dwelling unit occupied and/or
completed and ready for occupancy. The documents creating the Association shall also provide
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for an orderly transition of control of the functions of the Architectural Review Committee from
the Developer to the Property Owners Association.
X. AMENDMENTS: After initial approval of these Development Criteria and the Master Land
Use Plan by Chesapeake Planning Commission and Chesapeake City Council, further approval
of City Council shall be required only if and when:
(I) No subdivision plat in THE PRESERVE is recorded within two years after
initial approval by City Council, in which case, the approval of the Master Land Use
Plan and Development Criteria shall become invalid. In such event, no subdivision
or development shall occur until a revised Master Land Use Plan and Development
Criteria have been approved by City Council; or
(2) Any increase is proposed in the maximum permissible density in any land use
category; or
(3) Any section{s) or portion of section(s) is to be changed in the Master Land Use
resulting in an increase in the overall number of units in THE PRESERVE; or
(4) Any other major deviation from the Master Land Use Plan or amendment to these
Criteria as required by Article 11 of the Chesapeake Zoning Ordinance.

XI. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT: These Development Criteria shall be
interpreted, administered and enforced in accordance with Articles 11 and 20 of the Chesapeake
Zoning Ordinance.

ADOPTED by the Council of the City of Chesapeake, Virginia, this _ _ day of _ _ _ __
_ _,2006
APPROVED:
Mayor
ATIEST:
City Clerk

SUMMARY ACTION

APPLICATION:

R(PUD)-M-02-02(Rev 11/05) The Preserve on the Elizabeth

APPLICATION FILED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Novem b November 7, 20 5

2 05

AMOUNT OF APPLICATION FEE PAID: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...s. .1. .......
11.....0_...o__
o
PIV NUMBER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P
......2-.·=-20.......
4
APPLICATION ACCEPTED FOR PRELIMINARY REVIEW: November 18, 2005
APPLICATION REVIEWED BY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.....M.....,itz=-i......C......rv
....s.....t ......
al
APPLICATION ACKNOWLEDGED BY COUNCIL:
December 13, 2005
(Does not necessarily signify that the application is complete)
APPLICATION DETERMINED TO BE COMPLETE: _ _ _N;..;;.o"'-....
ve......
m"""'b""""'e__
r 1.....s. . . .-=20......o__s

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:
DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING: ____________
Ja-...n__u.....a.....
rv. . 1.. . .1............20.....0.....6
ACTION:

APPROVED.

Beverly R. Thacker, Recording Secretary

CITY COUNCIL ACTION:
DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING: _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ; F. . ;:;e;.; :.b.;. ;:r.....
ua.....
rv. . .2-..1..._,=-20......0..-.6
ACTION:

Approved.

Dolores A. Moore, MMC, City Clerk
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OVERVIEW

Every community hns a personality that d1stmguishcs it from others. The way o neighborhood works
and looks arc inseparable. For a city, town, or village to be a good pince in which to live, its citizens
must care about its overall image. The Preserve on the EliZ.11bcth Architectural Guidelines are to be
used as a tool to increase public awareness or architectural quality. They will also serve to enhance
the value or investment, improve the physical and aesthetic environment, and prevent incompatible
construction. It is important these guidelines rcmom somewhat nexible, othenvise they will promole
excessive conformity. It is for this reason a set or design principles and architectural pollems have been
developed, which will nssist builders 10 preserve the integrity ofThe Preserve on the Elizabeth.
Tbe purpose or the standords and guidelines is to: (a) develop and maintain a community with a
unique character and a consistent level or qm11ity. Its character shall support The Preserve's theme or
community and natural preservation,(b) provide standards for on Arclntectural Review Committee
(ARC) to make a judgment or determine a pohcy or a course of action; (c) assist homeowners and
builders m understanding how to apply when designing a proposed house or improvement, and in
detemunmg how to apply for approval ; (d) keep the community attractive for the enjoyment or 1111
residents (c) promote archucctural and design qualities, which assure continuity and value to the
community thus preserving properly values.

CRAFTSMAN 1900-1930

These Architcclurol Guidelines adopled by the Developer, Preserve Development LLC shall be m
addition to U1e provisions and requirements set forth in the Development Criteria for 111e Preserve
and shall be binding upon and enforceable ogamst all Owners and Duiltlers. Preserve Development
shall fom1 an ARC and designate its members to apply the standards and pnnciples.

It ts the mtent of lhe Developer to transfer the responsibilities of the 1mtial ARC to an ARC formed
under the 11usp1ccs of homeowner association documents. At such time, the governing documents for
the ARC will be the Development Criteria, the Dcclarntion or Covenants and Restrictions and the
Architectural Standards ond Guidelines.

s
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LOCATION

TI1e Preserve on the Ehznbeth is strategically located m Chcsarenkc, Virgm10. Adjacent to the Southern
Branch of the Eliznbcth R1vcr, 1hc site ism on ideal position offering access to trlltlsportatmn roules and
to the leisure and beauty of the the nver S1111e Route 168 and 1-464 arc localed nearby providing quick
access lo Portsmoulh and Norfolk to the north, nnd Interstates 464 and 64 are only a a mile away
thereby giving quick nccess to the other c1t1cs on l lomplon Roads and North Cnrolma. Addilionally,
lhe pristine nalureofthc immediately surrounding area ensures 11 pcoceful eiustcncc for lhe rcs1dcn1s or
lhc community.
M•p oppean courtesy ofwwwcl1....pc.:ike.va.us
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BUILDING GENERAL GUIDELINES

Building Types:
(a) The Park Homes. The homes creale a pedestrian friendly, 1111racUvc strcetscape.
Generous porches arc common. Garages arc, in some cases, accessed by a service lane,
(b) The Snnt:luary Homes arc localed on larger lots sci amid larger open spaces.

Minimum LMng Space. Minimum Living Space requiremellls for healed and cooled living areas of
single family residenli11l dwellings. by Loi type slmll be as follows;
(n)
Park Homes.
• One slory homes shall be a nunimum ofcighleen hundred ( 1800) square feel
• Two Story shnll be n minimum oflwo thousand two hundred (2,200) square feet. Homes
having n finished and healed room over the garage greater lhan 250 square feet shall be
considered to be lwo sloncs for square foolage purposes, and such square foolage shall
be included in area culculalions.
(b•

The homes emphasize naturnl features such as stone, copper and/or cedar shingles.

Sanctuary Homes.
One story homes shall be a minimum of two thousand lwo hundred (2,200) square feet.
Two Slory homes shall be a minimum of two thousand four hundred (2,400) square feet
Homes having a finished and heated room over the garage greater than 250 square feel
shall be considered to be lwo stories for square foolagc purposes, and such square footage
slmll be included in area calculations.

MODEL HOMES

Once model homes arc no longer used as.such, lhey shall be lcR in lhe eommunily m such a manner
so thal the use is not nol1cenble. All s1gnage shall be removed. Jr a garage is used as a sales office,
lite trnd1t1onal French doors mus! be removed and lhe overhead garage doors musl be ins1nlled. All
model homes musl be approved by lhe ARC. Any items lhnt were not approved by lhc ARC mus! be
approved before selling lhe model home or removed.

s
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PARK HOMES

Minimum Loi Width
front Yard Setback
Rear Yard Setback

60 feet
15 feet; minimum 20 reel from property line to garage.
20 feet to the house, IS feet minimum for detached garages
and other other opt ional rooms in the rear yard
6 rcet minimum to the house, 3 feet minimum for detached
garages nnd other accessory structures in U1c rcnr yard.

Side Setback
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SANCTUARY HOMES

Minimum Lol Width
Front Yard Setback
Rear Yard Setback

60 feet
15 feet
20 feel to the house, 15 feet minimum for detached gnroges
and other other optional rooms m the rear yard
6 feet m1mmum to the house, 3 feet minnnum for detached
garages nnd other accessory structure in the rear yard

Side Setback
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Atltlitionnl Regulnlions

In nddllioo to the restrictions set forth in these Architectural Guidelines and the
Development Cntena for The Preserve, the following shall apply, (i) the ARC
shall have the right, in its sole discretion, until such lime as the Homeowners
Associot1on IS given this funcllon, from lime lo tune and Ill any lime to adopt,
modify nnd amend the Architectural Gu1dclmes m order lo impose such oUter, further
or d11Tercnt requirements or restrictions winch shall be bmdmg 011111\ Owners, Lots
and Dwellings, including the ndoption of ndditional or more specific requirements
and restrictions governing the improvement nnd use of any Lot or Dwelling, and
(1i) nfier such time ns the HOA 1s given this functwn, the Board of the Association
shall have the right from lime to lune and at any time to adopt, modify 1111d amend
such rules and rcgulnllons as the Board, m its sole discretion, dclennincs to be in
the besl interests of all Owners, which rules and regulnllons shall be bindmg on all
Owners, Lots nnd Dwellmgs Once the Homeowners Assoctat1on 1s fanned, the ARC
will provide guidmtce and recommendations to the Board of Directors who shall
have the authority lo adopt rules and regulations. Such ndopllons, modificallons,
or amendments shall not nfTcct :my design or work already npproved by the ARC
or the Board of the Assocmllon.

Drainage

No improvements shall adversely unpact the proper drmnagc of the Owner's Lot or
that of any adjouung property mclm.hng common areas.

e
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l\lnintenancc
It is the responsibility of each Owner to prevent any unclean, unsightly, or unkempt
conditions on such Owner's Lot which shall tend to substanllally decre:isc the beauty
oflhe neighborhood area and the Subntittcd Property Beds shall be mamtamcd to
keep them free of weeds and 111ulch shall be kept in good order. In addition, the
Owners shall roullncly maintam vacant Lots lhercof(excluding Developer and/or
Declaranl) by removing debris, tree limbs and leaves, and by maintaining gross,
undergrowth nnd ground cover in an orderly fashion. Owners shall keep the grass
on their respective Lots eight (8) inches or less in height at all times.
- To ensure a contmucd attrncllve neighborhood appearance, exteriors of all living
units 1111d nccontpanymg struclures including and bul not limited to sheds and fences
must be kept neatly nnd adequately pamted and/or stained. All exteriors must be
maintained in a condihon reasonably similar to the ongmal construction.
Exceptions

Owners may request an exception to any of the standards and gmdclines in this
document. II is the sole discretion of the ARC during developer control oud the
Board of Direclors of the HOA nOcr transition, on n case-by-case basis, to permit
lhe exccpllon. In 1111 cases, the exception must confonn to the general character of
the Preserve.

COMMUNITY PATTERNS
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESIGN

Archilcctural Charncler (nlerior). The style and motif orthe elevations shall reHcct The Preserve's
character and its natural setting.
(a) Slrect. 1lomes should be e-0mpatible with other homes along the street based on location, size
and quality but diverse in style. color and mntenals. Homes with similnr elcvalions, significant
features or color schemes must be separated by al least 3 lots and shall not be located directly
across the street rrom each other.
(b) Eh:,·ncions. The dwelling's elevations shall be aesthetically pleasing. The elevations and its parts
(e.g., columns, windows, etc.) must be nrchiteclurally consistent, proportionally compatible and
visually interesting, 1l1e arclnlecturnl mour, quality, character nnd content ofthe elevations should
be continued on all sides. Long, blank or otherwise unintcrestmg walls will not be pcnnilled
and must be broken up with windows, breaks in wall planes, added detailing such as moldings,
garden walls, etc.
(c) Slylcs 1l1e recommended styles or architecture and detailing ore Colonial Revival, American
Foursquare Homes, Shingle Style and Crnfisman Style Bungalows.

e

•

l\lalcri:ds. 1l1e combination of contrasting mnterials is encouraged (e.g. brick & shingle,
stone and lnp siding, etc.)

•

Roors. TI1e use of roor structures such as dormers, offsets, ovcrhanss, bay windows and
entry courts is encouraged to creole architectural interest.

l\S1JIDE-t~;~.S~·'Ntr=J.Yf.I
The Preserve
on the Elizabeth
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Porches The addition orrront porches 1s encouraged in all cases.

(a) The l'11rk l lomcs shall be required to have front porches on n minimum of 65% of the lols.
The required front porches will have 11 mmimum porch nrea of 125 squnrc feet with a minimum
depth of eight (8) feel
(b) Tile Sancluary llomcs shall be required to have a covered entrnnce or front porch with a
minimum nrcn 0'36 square feet. The depth of any front porch shall be n minimum offive (5)
feet.
(c) Traditional porch columns, matching the architectural style, arc recommended (e.g., Done,
tuscan, craRsman pedestal-like, tapered columns, square column with brackets, etc).
(d) Columns to be a nummum of 10" as a smgle colunm or a mmnnum of8" as a double column
Columns should be made of structural fiberglass or wood. Column piers arc to be wood or
masonry
(e) Railings and columns to be stained natural or pamted to match the trim ofhouse. PVC railings
may be allowed if approved by the ARC.
(I) U111ntem1pted, two story porches or entrances will not be allowed

{g) Stoops and steps lo be of stone, concrete or brick material.

h
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Exterior Matcrinls and Finishes.

(n) All exterior building materials, limshes and colors shall be approved by the ARC. All brick,
stonework and mortar, as to type, size, color and apphcauon, must be approved by the ARC
{b) Exterior materials shall reflect hannony with both the environment and other structures in the
neighborhood. Elevation quality, dmrncter, material and content should be continued on nil
sides.
(c) Wood siding, painted fiber cement siding (e.g. Hard1Plnnk and I lnrdiSlungle), premium solid
Shingle-style Polypropylene siding (cg. Nnilite brand sidmg), brick, stucco (or E.f.I S.),
quality pre.cast or cultured stone, natural stone, arc [lcceptable exterior finishes. The ARC
must approve any other materials.
(d) Vinyl and aluminum siding are not pennitted.
(c) Roofing shall be fiberglass Asphalt shingles wllh random tabs, shadow Imes and other features that give them more visual depth (300 pound or greoter weight preferred) , fiber cement
slungles, cedar shakes and shingles, standing senm copper, galvalum or painted metal, copper
shingle, or other npproved malcnal.
(I) Uncovered or exposed (whether or not painted) concrete or concrete masonry block shall not

be penmtted as the exlerior finish or imy building, structure Of wall unless npproved by the
ARC. No block grout (mortar) sllllll be utilized for any cxtenor brick or stone.

~:r~:f~~
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(g) No wooden steps or stoops shnll be allowed on the front or side or ony Dwellings, unless approved by the ARC.
(h) All Sanctuary llonm shall provide n significant "natural malcrial" fcnturc in addition to other
requirements (e.g., bnck skirt, etc.). Some recommended foaturcs include:
•
•
•
•
•

Clmnneys to match veneer of front and street facndc
Copper dormers or porch roor
Full coverngc cedar shingle siding
Stone and copper accent combinations
anck or stone veneer base story (i.e. veneer instnlled up to first floor on all sides)

ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS
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Exterior Colors
(a) The ARC shall review and approve all colors proposed for 1hc exterior building materials,
facade and roo(
(b) Colors shall be "earth tones" in order lo eonfonn to the natural theme ofThe Preserve. In genend, earth tones may be categorized as tones lhnt are borrowed from the natural world around
us. From pebbles nnd rocks to leaves and trees, earth tone palettes c.an vary in mtensity or
bnghtness of color. Earthy colorat1ons commonly consist of more warm thnn cool hues.
J\cccptnblc Colors
U1mcceptnble Colors
Creams
Garish Reds
Tans
Dold Yellows
Drowns
Strong Blues
Greens
De1ges
Groys
(c) Architectuml motif and exlenor elevations are to be aesthetically pleasing in appearance nnd
generally compatible in tenns orthe overall structure and its relationship to other structures
based on locallon, size and quality witlnn lhe developmenL The selection of materials shall
be harmonious wilh the architectural motif of each dwell mg unit and community ns a whole.
Exterior walls with lhe same color scheme ns ndJnccnt or nearby homes will be pcnmtted on a
frequency of only every fourth dwelling umt. Roofing materials shall be darker in color than
the exterior wall colors. Roorlmes shall be vaned m nature nnd overhangs shall be m balance
with both the size oflhe roof and volume ofthe structure. flat roofs or styled roofs con01cling
with the neighborhood character will not be approved. Primary roof slopes shall be a minimum
of 8. 12 (8" vertical per 12" horizontal). Exterior materinls shall reflect hannony with both the
environment and other structures in 111e Preserve. Elevation quality, chnmctcr, materinl and
content should be continued on nit sides. Composition sheet siding, unfinished wood, exposed
concrete, or cmder block are unacceptable exterior materials.

()

Exterior Metals. Ilnre metnlhc surfaces, vmyl, plnsllc or similar material (vents, pipes., cutters,
nashing, etc.) should be painted, mnlch the general exterior, or be covered from view consistent with
the general e:octerior architecture design of the dwelling and should be located along the rear roof hne
whenever possible.
Ro ors
(a) The minimum pitch for nil major roofstructures is 8/12. 111e ARC encouroges the use of gable
and hip roofs to break up lhe expanse of major roof planes.
(b) Finl roofing is acceptable only in 10"/o of the roof area in connection with the pitched roof
oflhe majority of the dwelling. This is to nltow for nat roofs on the roofs of stoops, screen
porches, sun rooms or similar.
(c) All connecting roofs shnll be ofa material compatible with the roofing of the main structure
(e g~, breezeways).
(d) The l\RC encourages all screened porches, pool e11closures, decks, etc to be designed as nn
mtegral part oflhe mnm stmcture and compatible with the overall arclutcctural style. 11ic slope
of the roof of these structures shall be sunilnr to the main dwelling. It IS recommended that
enclosures be designed as extensions ofthe dwelling. Screened enclosures shall be compatible
with the color.; of the 1110111 structure.
(e) 111e ARC must approve roof nttnchmenls such as lightning rods, weather vanes. etc.
(f) All vent stacks and roofvenls shall either be painted to match the roof color or placed m n renr
area of the roof Flashing shall be copper or painted metal \\hcnever approprmte. No raw alu·
minum or galvnmzed noshing is allowed where it is visible. All fireplace vents must be covered
with n material compatible with the dwelling and approved by fireplace mnnufncturer
(g) No solar collection or water heat mg roof panels shall face the street and all must be approved
by the ARC.

(d) The roof material shall be darker than the prmc1pnl siding matcm1l.
(c) Color samples must be subnuUetl for approval prior to final plan approval.

e
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Found11tions
(a) Si!nctuary Homes. A ro1scd floor over a crawl space 1s rcqmrcd with a minimum dnncns1on
of24" from first floor elcvatmn to finished grade. Ventilation openings shall be covered wuh
appropriate grating, wood louvers or lnltlcc painted to coordinate with the trim or exterior
house color. All concrete block foundation walls shall be covered with brick veneer, stone or
material compatible with other exterior materials and approved by the ARC.
(b) Pwk 1lomes. Enher raised floor over a crawl or raised slabs arc acceptable.

(c) Foundation skirts shall be stone (natural or quality pre-cast/cultured stone) or brick aml wrap
the entire house on all sides. Lattice may be allowed under porch foundations only.

u
Chimneys. All chimneys shall be designed to be compatible with the design and color of\he dwell mg
TI1c cxtcnor of nil chmmcys shall be constructed of brick, stone, stucco (or E.F.I S.), or cement fiber
board. No cantilevered chnnncys or chimneys with siding shall be pcr1111ttcd unless the clumncy 1s
on the rear of a dwelling and not visible from the street or public way If the clnmncy Is flush with
the building, siding may be used so long as it is compatible m design and color with the rest of the
elevation. If 11 fireplace utilizes a metal spark arrcstOJ or other mctnl vcntmg apparatus at the top of
the clumncy, then a pamtcd metal cowhng or surround shall be installed atop the clumney All metal
or other matcnals placed on top of or around a chimney shall be panlled to blend with the color of the
roofing material used for such Dwclhng and approved by the ARC. In cases with shed style chimneys,
metal direct vent casings arc pcmuucd if they arc suitably screened by landscaping.

Windo\\·s
(a) Window walls or expansive panes of glass arc discouraged. However some lots where window
walls arc not visible from other houses or the nature of the view encourages the walls, window
walls may be permissible. Large wmdows should be divided with muntins or grilles unless
tlus IS mcompntihle with the arclutcctural design. If window muntins or grilles arc used on one
elevation, they should be used consistently on nll elevallons Window grilles arc not required
ifthe windows nrc cornp:itible with the nrclutecturc.
(b) Reflective gt ass shall not be pcnuiued on the cxtenorofany Dwell mg. No foil or other reflee·
tivc materials shall be installed on nny windows or used for sunscreens, blinds, shades or other
purposes.
(c) Cantilevered bay wmdows shall be reviewed by the ARC (which may require additional land·
scaping in front of such bay windows).
(d) Burglar bars or doors (including wrought iron doors) shall not be permiued.
(e) Approprmtc wmdow treatments shall be used on oil windows. Sheets, bed Imens, blankets ond
paper or plasllc bags arc not appropriate wmdow treatments.

e
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ACCESSORY STRUC TURES

Gnrnges
A maximum three (3) car garage 1s pcnmllcd. Garage doors shall not exceed 9' m width if visible
from the street. Carports are not pcnniucd, with the exception of the PorteCochere structures found on
the Park-C units Garage doors shnll be paneled or compatible with the design of the dwelling.

Equipment nnd Storage Areas
All trash receptacles, HVAC equipment and pool equipment must be screened from all views from
neighboring homes and the street. Screening shall be a mmimum of4' lugh and consist ofplant material
or a material compatible with the dwelling.

(n) Front entry garngcs to city streets arc pem11t1ed only where the garage face is setback a minimum of20'.

Exterior Decks, Screens and Screen Enclos11res
Decks, screens nnd screen enclosures shall be designed lo be compatible and integralc with the
architectural design of the dwellins. Screen enclosures should be designed so ns not to encroach or
impair views of adjoining dwellings and shall tic in acsthcllcnlly with the dwelling. Screen enclosures
shall be a maxnnum of one story in height

(b} Some recommended Gnrage Doors:

~
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Sheds nnd Other Accessory Struclurcs. A shed or other accessory structure requires an applicallon.
Sheds and other accessory structures arc considered n major structural change not to be considered
temporary; therefore the construction, mass, scale and placement must be compatible with the design
of the main dwelling and hmit its visual impact on neighboring properties and the roadway. No such
structures shall exceed that of I0 feet x 15 feet x 8 feet in height. ll1c ARC reserves the nght to require
tlmt large planes be broken up with windows or offsets to mamtam appropriate scale.
(a) The siding and roof materials must be orthc same type and color of the dwelling. If the mam
dwelling 1s brick an allcmate material may be wnsidercd. No metal or vinyl sided sheds or
accessory structures arc acceptable.
(b) All sheds and accessory strnctures must be anchored fimlly m place, either to a concrete slab
or n suitable foundation of cement block.

e
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Antennas, Etc.(mcludes Satellite Dishes)
(a) Antennas shall be placed so that they arc inconspicuous from the public right-of-way and do
nol damage or obscure character-defining features.
(b) Sigmlicant architectural details shall not be removed, damaged or covered by the mstallat1on
of any antenna.
(c) AntcMas shall not be attached to the facades of residences nor mounted on roofs m such a 111anncr that they arc visible from the street It is recommended that dish-type antennas be placed
on other buildings, such as garages or on the surroundmg grounds, where their presence can
be screened from the street by lmidsc11ping.
(d) Antennas pl11ced on surrounding grounds shall not occupy front or side yards. When the only
allcmnllvc available is to mount them on a residence, antennas must be out of the lme of sight
when viewed from the street.
(e) Antennas shall employ colors that tend to mask their appearance 1111d that arc 11ppropnate to
colors of structures they arc mounted on.
(I) The maxmmm antenna size is one (I) meler.
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FENCES

Chain link, vinyl coaled wire, stockade and split rail fences are prohibited. Other types of open
fencing may be permitted with ARC review and npproval. All walls and fences must be designed lo
be compatible with the dwelling. Fences may be used to enclose service areas, patios, pools or other
approved areas. lnlenor yards can have privacy fencing while publicly exposed rear yore.ls arc required
10 have open fencing systems. Fencing parallel to and visible
from the the public slrect should also be M open fencing system,
for example, picket or lattice. The following ore the acceptable
examples:
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FRONT YARD FENCES FOR SINGLE FAMILY DETACHED UNITS
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-Front yard foncing will only be 11llow11ble on housmg types P-C, S-A, S-D, & S-D. 1l1c
rront yord rcncing shall be 3. high maximum.
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-Wooden front yard rcnccs and gotcs shall be natural in color or painted to match trim or
house. Pressure treated materials arc prohibited.
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SIDE AND REAR YARD FENCES FOR SINOLE FAMILY DETACHED UNITS

-For visible fencing parallel to the street edge and open space areas, fcncmg height shall be
maintained at 4' and shall be open picket
-For all other side and rear yard fencing, o nuninmm of 5' and o maximum of 6' in height ore
required.
-Fences and gates shall be natural in color or painted to match trim of house.
- A rear gale is permitted if lhe fence docs not shore o property line with an adjacent property.
-The limshcd sides of all fences shall face to the outside of the property.
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SIDE YARD AND REAR YARD FENCES FOR SINGLE FAMILY DETACHED UNITS
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Arbors and Trellis
Stmcturcs. Exterior features such as arbors and trellis stmctures arc cncournged. The
ARC shall approve design and location.
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Mailboxes
All mailbox designs must be approved by the ARC. Mailbox location and height must
conform to poslal service regulations. Mailboxes shall conform to the design ofthe dwelling
Plasllc, artwork, or sculptural (non-architectural) features nre not permitted.

Parking
Parking areas or pads shall be contiguous with the driveway except \~i1cn provided off a service
lane, where the size of the parking spaces shall be hunted to a maximum of width and depth of20' and
25' respectively. Service lanes and alleys arc to be asphalt or concrete only.
Play Equipment. Play equipment requires wt apphcallon to ARC.
(11) All play equipment must be located behmd rear foundation hne
(b) Wood equipment should be lefi unpainted and allowed to weather or npphed with a clear
wealher proofing agent.
(c) No play equipment shall be located within JO (ten) feet of owners property !me_
(d) The ARC in its sole d1scret ion, subject to appcols process, limit the number of piny equipment/
stmcturcs depending on the size and layout of the owners lot.
Raskelball Goals, Piny Structures, Flagpoles
Basketball goals and piny stmcturcs must be approved by the ARC and must be located unobtrns1vely
Basketball backboards shall be clear Plexiglas. Landscaping may be required lo screen these structures
from the street, ndjaccnt lots, etc. Freestanding 11agpoles arc not pcmntted, but a single 11ng no larger
than 2' x 3' may be displayed. The 11ag may be attached lo the house with the customary pole typically
no higher than the first floor of the house. ll1c location is subject to review by ARC.
Swimming Pools and Tennis Courts. Swimming pools, outdoor hot tubs, reflecting ponds, saunas,
whirlpools, lap pools and tennis courts may be constructed, installed and maintained on any Lot or
Dwclhng subject to the prior written approval of the plans by the ARC and the restrictions contained
hcrcm. All pools shall be built between existing grade and 18" above grade unless otherwise approved
by the ARC. Any pools above the ex1stmg grade shall be lied in properly to the grading of the lot.
Above.ground pools shall not be pcnnitted. ll1c ARC shall have the right to adopt further rules and
regulations goveming the construction of swumnmg pools, other outdoor water features or amenities
and lenms courts within the Development.
Exlcrior Air Conditioning and Swimming l'ool Equipment All mr cond1t10111ng, swimming pool
and other mechanical or cleclncal equipment or the like located outside of a residential dwellmg
shall be screened from the view of street nghts·of-way and ndJaccnt or neighboring properties. The
screening method ofopaque walls attached to and made an architectural part ofeach single fomily umt
or built on stand alone posts located adjacent lo the home and within the manufacturer's requirements
for airflow 1s to be used.
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Exlcrior Lighting
All exterior hghtmg including, withoul hnutollon, free standing hghtmg ond utihty (c.g , flood) hghts
nllochcd to n Dwellmg, must be approved by lhc ARC.
ll1c following lypcs ore recommended suggestions for use widun ll1c Preserve on the Elizabeth.

EX-4009-AIB rrame View Lanlem 011in Mount

e

EX-"1018-A22 rrairie View l1nlcm rost Mount

EX-5106-AIS Camage Lanlem Flush Wall Mount
Brnu Ui:hl GRllery Tel: (800) 243-9595
ro nox 674 Fax: (800) sos-9404

Milwaukee, WI S3201·0674 www.bnwligh1.com

The Pl-nerve
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LANDSCAPED AREAS

The entire surfocc 11rc11 of each Lot which ts pervious, open and uncovered by buildings, slructurcs,
driveways, walkwuys, parking ureus, s1dcw11lks, swimming pools, decks, pnltos or olhcr 1mperv1ous
surfaces shall remain natural or be landscaped with lawn gruss, ground covers, shrubs, bushes, trees,
flowers and other plant mnlerials or vegetation in nccordrmcc with a landscape plan and plant materials
approved by the ARC,
Removal ofTrres
Outside the construclion area, nil trees shall remain undislurbed, unless the homeowner or builder
plans to extensively landscape 1he enlire lot. In such cases, deuaited landscaping plans shall be
submilted with the building plans nt the time of architectural review.

Landscaping
(a) The landscaping plan for each Lot or Dwelling m the Development shall be submillcd lo lhe
ARC for approval. Each Owner shall, to the extenl practicable, allcmpt lo incorporate mlo lhe
lnndscaping plan for Ins dwelling the natural plant life existing on such Lot and shall olherwisc
lake such steps which would, to the extent practicable, preserve the existing trees, plant hfe, wild
flowers and nutural environment, including drainage channels, which exisl on such Loi.
(b) No hedge or shrubbery plantmg which obstructs sight-lines of slreclS nnd roadways shall be
placed or permiUcd to rcmnin on any Lot or Dwelling where such hedge or sluubbery interferes
with lraffic sight-Imes for roadways within the Development. 1l1e determination of whether any
such obstrucllon exists shall be made by the ARC, whose detcnnination shall be Ii nal, conclusive
Wld binding on all Owners.
(c) No bird baths, fountains, reflectors, freestanding flagpoles, statues, lawn sculptures, lawn furnishings, artificial plants, rock gardens, rock walls, bird houses or olhcr fixlures and accessories
shalt be placed or installed within the front or side yards or WlY Lot or Dwelling.
(d) No vegetable, herb or similar gardens or plants shall be planted or mainlaincd in the front or
side ynrds of any Lot or Dwelling or in the rear (back) yard of any Loi or Dwelling irthe same
would be visible from any street.
Artificial v,get111ion. No plastic, vinyl or other type or artificial vcgetution shall be permitted on the
cxlenor of any building on Residential Property.
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APPLICATION PROCEDURE

I. Plans lo be Subm11tcd. Before commencing !he cons!roction, erection or installation ornny building,
fence, wall, animal pen or sheller, exterior hghling, sign (wirh !he exception of one trnditional "For
Sale" sign), mailbox or mailbox support, improvement or ocher structure (each of !he foregoing being
hereinafter referred lo ns on "Improvement") on any Lot, including any sire work m prcpara!IO!t therefore,
and before commencing nny nlterntion, enlmgemenl, demolition or removal of an Improvement or nny
portion thereofin n marmer !hn! niters !he exlerior appearance (including paint color) of!he Improvement
or of the Lot on which it is s1tualed, each Owner shall subnut to the ARC a completed apphcnlion
on the form provided by the ARC (!he "Application"). 11 proposed construclion schedule and at least
three (3) sets of plans and specifications of the proposed cons!ruclion, erection, mstallatlon, alteration,
enlargemcnl, demolition or removal, which plans and specifications shall mclude (unless WB!ved by
lheARC):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sile pion showing !he size, location and conligurat1on orall Improvements, including driveways
and landscaped nreas, and all selbnck lines, buffer areas and other fcalures required under the
Zoning Ordinance or !he guidelines adopted by the ARC;
As lo lmprovemcn!S mi!mlly conslruc!ed on a Lot. landscaping plans showing the !recs 10 be
removed nnd lo be relnined and shrubs, plants and ground cover to be installed;
Architectural plans oflhe Improvements showing exterior elevalions, construction materials,
exlerior colors, and dnvewny malenal nnd specifying total square footage and Iota! heated
hvmg nrca square foolagc;
A sediment and erosion conlrol plan;
A tree (lfOlectlon plan; and
Such other mformation ns the Archilectural Review Board in its discretion shall require (collectively, the "Plans").

2. l11e ARC mny, in its sole discretion, wmve the requircmenl !hal any or all of the required Plans be
submilted in n particular cnsc where il detcm1ines such Plnns nre not necessary to properly evaluate
lhe Application 111e ARC shnll 1101 be required 10 review any Plans unless and until lhe Apphcat1on
has been submi!!cd in completed fonn with tlic proposed construction schedule nnd tlic Plans contam
nil of the required !!ems.

e
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3. No Structures lo be Conslruc!cd clc Without Approval No improvcmcnl shall be cons!ructed,
creeled, installed or mamlnined on nny Lot or Parcel, nor shall any Improvement be al!crcd, enlarged,
demolished or removed in a manner llml alters the exlcnor appearance (mcludmg paint color) of the
Improvement or orthe Lot or Parcel on winch ii tS situated, unless the Application, Plans and wnslrnclion
schedule therefore have been approved by the ARC. After the Application, Plans and
Conslruclion Schedule therefore have been ap(lfoved, all Improvements shall be construc!ed,
erected, installed, mamcamed, altered, enlarged, demolished or removed srriclly in accordance wnh the
approved Plans. Upon commencmg the conslruchon, ercclion, installotion, altera11on, enlargement,
demolition or removal of an Improvement, all of the work related therelo shall be carried on wirh
reasonable diligence and dispatch and in accordance wilh the construction schedule approved by !he
ARC.
4. Compliance wjth all Laws qnd Building Codes,
Deforcwnuncncmgtlicconslrucllon,erection
or alteration or any lm(lfovcmenl, Owners nnd Builders must contact the nppropnn!e locnl buildmg
code compliance ogency for City of Chesapeake 10 determine whether a buildmg permit IS required.
Owners arc responsible for ensurmg Iha! the Improvements arc conslructed, creeled or nllered in
accordance with all applicable local, stale and federal lows and regulations, and any violation or such
laws and regulations shall constihne a violnl!on or these Guidelines and may result in local and/or
other disciplinary action being taken by the ARC or Homeowners Association Bonrd of Directors
when applicable. Owner and builder musl observe all locnl, state and federal laws as they pertain to
the Chesapeake Day Preservolion Atl.

s Limitation or Ljabill!y The approval·by the Arc1111cclurat RcVICW Commiucc of nny rt01ns, and any
requirement by the ARC that Ilic Plans be modified, shnll nol conslUute a warranty or representation by
the Archi1ec1urnl Review Commiucc of the adequacy, techmcal sufficiency or safety or the Improvements
described in such Plans, as the same may be mod11icd, and the Arcl111ccturnl Review Commillce shall have
no liability whatsoever for the failure of the Plans or !he Improvements to comply with npplicnble
buildmg codes, laws and ordinances or to comply with sound engmccrmg, arclntectural or construction
prncl!ccs. In addition, in no event shall the Architectural Review Board have any liability whatsoever
to nn Owner, a contractor or any other party for any costs or damages (conscquenllal or othcnvise) !hat
may be incurred or suffered on account of the Arclntcctural Review Board's approval, disapproval or
condilionnl approval of any Plans.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Brent R. Nielson, Director
Department of Planning

Tim Davis, Zoning Administrator

Department of Neighborhood Services

Jay Tate, Assistant City Engineer
Department of Public Works

Proc~ ~

FROM:

Jan L.
Deputy City~y

DATE:

April 12, 2005

RE:

The Preserve PUD; Single-Family Residential Lots

A question has been raised regarding the application of minimum lot
frontage and lot width requirements to the single-family residential lots in The
Preserve PUD (R(PUD)-02-02). Some of these lots have been platted and others
have received only preliminary site plan approval. In general, the lots do not meet
the minimum lot frontage and lot width requirements set out in the Chesapeake
Zoning Ordinance and in Chapter 70 of the City Code. However, the Master Land
Use Plan for The Preserve, dated February I 0, 2003 and approved by City Council
on May 20, 2003, depicts the single-family residential lots in the approximate
dimensions approved on the preliminary and final site plans.
Section l l-300(B) of the Zol}ing Ordinance provides that City ordinances
and regulations will govern a planned unit development, unless expressly waived
or varied by approval of the Master Development Plan, which includes both the
land use plan and development criteria. In my opinion, City Council's approval of
the Master Land Use Plan for The Preserve constitutes a variance of the minimum
lot frontage and lot width requirements.
Please advise if I may be of further assistance in this regard.
JLP/dsh
._/
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